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In this paper experimental and numerical modelling of the Friction Stir Processing tech-
nique are presented. The experiments were carried out on cast aluminium alloy AlSi9Mg.
A conventional tool without a pin was used. During the trials, the tool temperature, torque
and forces acting on the tool were measured. The results revealed that an increase in the rota-
tional speed caused an increase in the temperature and a decrease in the torque. Furthermore,
the increase in travelling speed caused a decrease in the tool temperature and an increase in
the torque. The experimental results were compared with that achieved based on the numerical
modelling.
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1. Introduction

Friction Stir Processing (FSP), based on the stir of material, utilizes the
same process principles as FSW (Friction Stir Welding) [1]; however, instead of
joining samples together, the process modifies the local microstructure of mono-
lithic specimens to achieve specific and desired properties by surface modifying
the microstructure (Fig. 1a). As in FSW, the tool induces plastic flow during the
process, but depending on the selection of process parameters, i.e. applied force,
travelling speed and rotational speed, the material flow can yield a modified
microstructure that is beneficial to the performance/requirement of the mate-
rial. Developed by Mishra in 2000, the modified process is a new and exciting
technique for microstructural development and modification as well as property
enhancement [2].
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a) b)

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of Friction Modified Processing technique a) and tool b).

Friction stir welding is an energy-efficient, environmental-friendly and versa-
tile joining technology that delivers superior strength, corrosion resistance and
fatigue resistance when compared to conventional welding methods [2]. Devel-
oped and patented in 1991 [1] by The Welding Institute (TWI) – the United
Kingdom, friction stir welding is a novel solid-state joining process that contin-
ues to gain popularity in the manufacturing sector [2, 3]. Prominent examples
of FSW application include EADS/Airbus’ utilization of friction stir welding to
join aluminium components on the new A400M transport aircraft and Lockhead-
Martin Michoud’s use of FSW to join aluminium panel sections of the Space
Shuttle’s external fuel tank. Utilizing a rotating tool design, FSW induces plas-
tic flow in the base materials and effectively stirs (or extrudes) the workpieces
together. Since no melting occurs during FSW, the process is performed at much
lower temperatures than conventional welding techniques and circumvents many
of the environmental and safety issues associated with these welding methods.
FSW produces a welded joint that is fundamentally defect-free and that displays
excellent mechanical properties when compared to liquid state welds [3–5]. Due
to these benefits, industries are embracing FSW technology and implementing
new welding capabilities into their manufacturing sectors.
During the FSP process, a pin is plunged into the material with the shoulder

of the rotating tool abutting the base metals (a tool without a pin can also be
used). As the tool (Fig. 1) transverses the modified direction, the rotation of
the shoulder under the influence of an applied load heats the metal surround-
ing the modified area and with the rotating action of the pin/shoulder induces
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metal from each section to flow and form the modified area. The microstructure
that evolves during FSP results from the influence of material flow, plastic de-
formation and elevated temperature and is characterized by a central stir zone
surrounded by a thermomechanically affected zone (TMAZ) and heat affected
zone (HAZ) as shown in Fig. 1. On the “advancing side” (Fig. 1) of the modi-
fied area, rotation of the tool is in the same direction as the modified direction,
but on the “retreating side” (Fig. 1), rotation of the tool is in the opposite di-
rection of the modified direction. In the FSP process the most important area
is between the stir zone and the thermomechanically affected zone. This area
will determine the properties of modified area, especially adhesion. In FSW the
most important area is the stir zone, a key difference between the FSP and FSW
processes. The second difference is that for FSP another critical area is the zone
directly below the pin. This is less critical for FSW, which is concerned with the
weld/joint quality throughout the thickness of the workpieces.
Numerous investigations have sought to characterize and model the FSW

process, and the current status of friction stir research has been summarized well
by Mishra [2] and Ma [6]. Friction Stir Processing involves complex processes
such as flow of material, temperature distribution, rotary forces, tool design etc.
that are not fully understand.
Although several numerical models of friction stir welding have been devel-

oped for the calculation of the heat generation rate [7, 8] and heat transfer
and materials flow [7, 9], their testing has, for most part, been limited to the
comparison of the numerically predicted temperatures versus time plots with
the corresponding experimental data. A rigorous validation of numerical models
must include examination of the model’s capability to predict several important
features of the friction processing such as the torque, temperature, power needed
for modification and the geometry of the stir zone as a function of important
process parameters over a wide range of values.
In this paper the results of experimental trials and numerical modelling are

presented. The main goal of this investigation was to determine the relationship
between the process parameters of Friction Stir Processing and the torque acting
on the tool and the temperature of the tool.

2. Experimental procedure

The chemical composition of the AlSi9Mg cast aluminium alloy used in this
study is provided in Table 1. The base metal microstructure consists of oarse
acicular Si particles distributed along the primary aluminium dendrite bound-
aries. Furthermore, the material exhibited numerous pores as shown in Fig. 2.
Test plates were prepared from 6 mm thick plate with dimensions of 400 mm
in length and 100 mm in width. Prior to tests, each plate was milled on both
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Table 1. Chemical composition of cast aluminium alloy AlSi9Mg acc. to EN 1706 [10].

Chemical composition [%] mass

Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti Al

9.0–10.0 0.19 0.05 0.10 0.25–0.45 0.07 0.15 balance

Fig. 2. Microstructure of parent material, cast aluminium alloy AlSi9Mg,
light microscop.

sides to remove roughness as a result of casting. The plates, however, were not
cleaned before experimentation.
A conventional tool with a scrolled shoulder (20 mm in diameter) and no

pin was used for all the trials. The shoulder of the tool is manufactured from
high speed tool steel -HS6-5-2. The geometry of the tool is shown in Fig. 3.
A 0.5-deg head tilt was applied during plunge and FSP trials. Trials were con-
ducted to determine the working range of rotation and travelling speeds. Thirty
experimental conditions were taken into consideration (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 3. The geometry of the FSP tool.

Fig. 4. Range of parameters utilised during experiments.

Transverse samples were removed from the modified plates for light metal-
lographic analysis. Each sample was ground, polished through 1 µm diamond
paste and final polished with a 0.25 µm Al2O3 suspension. Samples were anal-
ysed optically at magnifications up to 500× using a Nikon Eclipse MA 200
microscope without etching.
The TermSTIR device recorded the temperature of the tool. The variations

in temperature during the processing were measured by a K-type thermocou-
ple inserted to a place located 1.0 mm away from the tip of the rotating tool
shoulder. The temperature of the tool was measured at 60 Hz of frequency. The
mean value of the spindle torque, vertical force and down force were measured
by the LOWSTIR head and calculated from 100 points in the area of the fully
stabilized FSP process (Fig. 5) at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. It should be em-
phasized that the signals recorded during FSP are characteristic for the specific
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tool geometry, parameters of the process, base material, measurement system
(LOWSTIR) and experimental setup.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Experimental results of measurements

Data of torque and temperature for the changes of rotational and travelling
speeds are shown in Figs. 5 to 8. As has been generally observed [11] increasing
the rotational speed rapidly decreases the torque acting on the tool, as can be
seen in Fig. 5. This is caused by the well-known phenomena for friction welding
(rotary) in which an increase of the rotational speed causes a decrease in the
torque [12] and the thickness of stir material layer [13]. In the FSP process the
increase in rotational speed causes the volume of modified (stir) material to also
become lower. And at this smaller volume the rotating tool generates a high
amount of heat. Thus the temperature increases for increasing rotational speeds
(Fig. 6) and causes the friction coefficient to decrease. Therefore, the “resis-
tance” of the material becomes lower, thereby reducing the torque. An empirical
relationship was developed to describe the relationship between torque and ro-
tational speed. The evaluation of the rotational speed affecting the temperature
of the modified material was successfully approximated by linear functions. The
results of mathematical modelling for torque and for temperature are given in
Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

Fig. 5. Influence of the rotational speed on the torque acting on the tool at constant travelling
speed.
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Fig. 6. Influence of rotational speed on tool temperature at constant travelling speed.

Table 2. The mathematical relationship between rotational speed (ω) and torque acting on
the tool (M) at constant travelling speed (v).

No. v [mm/min] Models

1 112 M112 = 38.01 · exp(−ω/509.78) + 2.46

2 224 M224 = 50.75 · exp(−ω/600.77) + 2.04

3 560 M560 = 87.74 · exp(−ω/590.46) + 6.51

4 710 M710 = 1265.79 · exp(−ω/210.45) + 13.22

5 900 M900 = −1049.18 · exp(ω/51865.59) + 1102.48

6 1120 M1120 = 184.79 · exp(−ω/450.44) + 14.38

Table 3. The mathematical relationships between rotational speed (ω) and tool temperature
(Tp) at constant travelling speed (v).

No. v [mm/min] Models

1 112 Tp112 = 193.61 + 0.58 · ω

2 224 Tp224 = 160.71 + 0.03 · ω

3 560 Tp560 = 60.11 + 0.03 · ω

4 710 Tp710 = 62.45 + 0.02 · ω

5 900 Tp900 = 59.44 + 0.02 · ω

6 1120 Tp112 = 51.85 + 0.01 · ω

The opposite trend can be observed for changes in travelling speed (Fig. 7).
Increasing the travelling speed causes an increase in the torque. This phe-
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Fig. 7. The influence of the travelling speed on the torque acting on the tool at constant
rotational speed.

nomenon is caused by the temperature changes during changes in the travelling
speed. If the travelling speed increases, the total volume of stir material for each
distance of linear travel of the tool decreases, so that small heat is generated.
The temperature in the tool, therefore, becomes lower (Fig. 8). At low tempera-
ture the friction coefficient is high and the torque is higher for higher travelling

Fig. 8. The influence of travelling speed on tool temperature at constant rotational speed.
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speeds. If the travelling speed is low, for single distance of travel the total volume
of stir material is high so that the heat generated in the material is high. The
temperature, therefore, is also high and the friction coefficient is lower. Hence
the torque becomes lower. A linear formula has been found to describe the re-
lationship between torque and travelling speed. The effect of travelling speed
on the temperature of the modified material was successfully approximated by
exponential functions. The results of mathematical modelling for torque and for
temperature are given in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.

Table 4. The mathematical relationships between travelling speed (v) and torque acting
on the tool (M) at constant rotational speed (ω).

No. ω [rpm] Models Remarks

1 112
The mathematical formula cannot be determined because
of too small number of measurements point

2 560 M560 = 9.36 + 0.06 · v

3 900 M900 = 6.53 + 0.03 · v

4 1400 M1400 = 3.26 + 0.02 · v

5 1800 M1800 = 1.71 + 0.02 · v

Table 5. The mathematical relationships between travelling speed (v)
and tool temperature (Tp) at constant rotational speed (ω).

No. ω [rpm] Models

1 112 Tp112 = 240.90 · exp(−v/243.53) + 43.86

2 560 Tp560 = 272.02 · exp(−v/322.94) + 51.35

3 900 Tp900 = 274.35 · exp(−v/247.36) + 69.28

4 1400 Tp1400 = 330.36 · exp(−v/246.58) + 70.73

5 1800 Tp1800 = 324.15 · exp(−v/283.23) + 68.68

3.2. Results of metallographic examination

A representative light microstructure of the modified material is shown in
Fig. 9. Two well defined regions can be easily distinguished: the parent material
(lower area) and the FSP zone (upper area). The parent material is characterized
by a coarse grain structure while the microstructure in the processed zone is
modified by the tool action. The modified area resulted in the refinement of
the microstructure. Figure 9 shows a region closer to the surface where the
microstructure changes in a continuous way from that typical of the parent
material to the refined one adjacent to the surface.
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Fig. 9. A representative light microstructure of the FSP modified material
– aluminium alloy AlSi9Mg.

High plastic deformation and material flow caused by the stirring action of
the tool together with increased temperature due to friction phenomena are
responsible for the refinement of grains and dynamic recrystallization in the
modified area [14]. FSP also reduced casting pores and caused homogenization
of the microstructure. As a result of FSP the as-cast material is converted into
a near-wrought condition. This homogenized and refined microstructure along
with the reduced porosity results in improved mechanical properties [15, 16]. It is
also evident from the present study that the dramatic change in microstructure
occurs even when a tool without a pin is used during FSP.

3.3. Modelling of the FSP process

Adapted from the friction stir welding thermal model presented by Hamilton
et al. in [17], a thermal model was developed for friction stir processing utiliz-
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ing COMSOL multi-physics software. As an initial simplification to the model,
only heat generation due to the friction between tool and the workpiece was
considered, i.e. heat generation due to plastic deformation was not taken into
account. Based upon these conditions, the heat generation at the tool/workpiece
interface, q, may be expressed as [17]:

(3.1) q = δEµPN (ωr − υx sin θ),

where δE is an energy-based slip factor, µ is the coefficient of friction between
the tool and the workpiece, PN is the normal pressure relative to the tool face,
ω is the angular velocity of the tool, r is the radial distance measured from the
tool center, vx is the tool velocity and θ is the radial angle measured about the
tool axis.
For typical tool velocities during friction stir welding, the vx sin θ term in

Eq. (3.1) becomes small relative to the ωr term and is often ignored. For the
FSP process, however, the magnitude of certain tool velocities that were utilized,
such as 900 mm/min and 1120 mm/min, makes the vx sin θ term non-negligible.
Therefore, Eq. (3.1) was evaluated with θ = 90◦, and the heat generation was
averaged over the tool/workpiece interface to yield the following expression for
the tool heat flux, qtool:

(3.2) qtool =

rinterface
∫

0

δEµPN (ωr − vx)r dr dθ

πr2interface
= δEµPN

(

2

3
ωrinterface − vx

)

,

where rinterface is the radius of the tool face in contact with the workpiece. Ba-
sically, the FSP process stabilizes after approximately 10 seconds of runtime
[18]. Prior to stabilization, the vertical force (as well as the torque) increases
approximately linearly during the ramping period. Since the heat flux is directly
proportional to the vertical force, a linear ramp for the heat flux was incorpo-
rated into the thermal model such that for runtimes less than or equal to 10
seconds (t ≤ 10), the heat flux utilized in the thermal model, qmodel, is given by:

(3.3) qmodel =
(qtool

10

)

t.

Beyond 10 seconds, i.e. after stabilization, the heat flux from Eq. (3.2) was used
in the model.
In the first step the influence of pitch (rotational speed/travelling speed)

on temperature at constant travelling speed was determined. Four numerical
simulations were performed at a constant travel speed of 224 mm/min for the
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following tool rotation speeds: 560, 900, 1400 and 1800 rpm. The predicted max-
imum surface temperatures for these simulations are summarized in Fig. 10.
Included in the figure are the experimentally measured surface temperatures.
As seen in the figure, though the predicted surface temperatures follow the
same trend as the experimental values relative to the pitch, the thermal model
under-predicts the processing temperature for the largest pitch (slowest rota-
tion speed) and over-predicts the temperature for the two smallest pitches (the
highest rotation speeds). The inability of the model to accurately predict the
temperature at the highest pitch is most likely due to the fact that the thermal
model does not presently capture heat generation due to plastic deformation.
At slower rotation speeds, the processing energy transferred into the workpiece
is reduced; therefore, the flow stress of the workpiece remains relatively high.
As such, plastic deformation significantly contributes to the total heat genera-
tion.

a) b)

Travel Speed: 224 mm/min Travel Speed: 224 mm/min

RPM: 560 RPM: 900

Experimental Temp.: 194◦C Experimental Temp.: 203◦C

Thermal Model Temp.: 156◦C Thermal Model Temp.: 200◦C

c) d)

Travel Speed: 224 mm/min Travel Speed: 224 mm/min

RPM: 1400 RPM: 1800

Experimental Temp.: 208◦C Experimental Temp.: 211◦C

Thermal Model Temp.: 248◦C Thermal Model Temp.: 249◦C

Fig. 10. Influence of pitch on temperature at constant travel speed:
a) 0.4, b) 0.25, c) 0.16, d) 0.12.
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The temperature over-predictions by the model at smaller pitches may be
related to the slip factor, δE , utilized to calculate the heat flux (Eq. (3.1)). As
previously discussed, the current model for FSP was adapted from a thermal
model for friction stir welding for which δE represents the efficiency of frictional
heat transfer. During friction stir welding, both a pin that is inserted into the
workpiece and a shoulder that is in contact with the workpiece transfer frictional
heat into the system, creating three heat generating surfaces: the pin bottom,
the pin sides and the tool shoulder. During FSP, however, there is only one
heat generating surface – the interface between the tool and the workpiece. The
heat transfer during FSP, therefore, may be less efficient than during friction
stir welding and is not accounted for by the current formulation of δE . For
processing conditions for which heat generation due to friction dominates, such
as at smaller pitches, the thermal model over-predicts the surface temperatures.
Secondly the influence of pitch on temperature at constant rotational speed

was established. Six numerical simulations were performed at a constant rota-
tional speed of 900 rpm for the following tool travelling speeds: 112, 224, 560,
710, 900 and 1120 mm/min. The predicted maximum surface temperatures for
these simulations are summarized in Fig. 11. Included in the figure are the ex-
perimentally measured surface temperatures. As indicated in this figure for this
rotational speed and associated travelling speeds, the experimental temperatures
decline from approximately 250◦C for pitch values less than 0.2 and then level
off at approximately 100◦C for pitch values greater than 0.8. Unfortunately, the
thermal model failed to capture this experimental behaviour. Instead, the ther-
mal model predicts that the surface temperatures for these conditions should
begin at approximately 190◦C for a pitch value of 0.12, rise to a maximum tem-
perature of nearly 250◦C at a pitch of 0.62, and ultimately fall to 145◦C for the
highest pitch value of 1.24.
Certainly the limitations of the model discussed in the previous section re-

garding heat generation due to plastic deformation and the slip factor can con-
tribute to the discrepancies observed for these process conditions. In this in-
stance, however, the effect of travel speed may be the primary cause for the
discrepancies. Equation (3.2) captures the effect of travel speed in the (ωr− vx)
term, reducing the heat flux as the travel speed increases. This equation, how-
ever, assumes that the heat generating surfaces of the tool are in perfect contact
with the workpiece. At travel speeds typical to friction stir welding, such as
127 mm/min, this assumption is undoubtedly valid. As the travel speed in-
creases to values like those used in this investigation, such as 900 mm/min or
1120 mm/min, the efficiency of heat transfer from the tool to the workpiece
could be reduced by the influence of these speeds on the tool/workpiece inter-
face. As a result, the thermal model over-predicts the surface temperatures for
these process conditions as the pitch increases.
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a) b)

Travel Speed: 112 mm/min Travel Speed: 224 mm/min

RPM: 900 RPM: 900

Experimental Temp.: 250◦C Experimental Temp.: 203◦C

Thermal Model Temp.: 186◦C Thermal Model Temp.: 200◦C

c) d)

Travel Speed: 560 mm/min Travel Speed: 710 mm/min

RPM: 900 RPM: 900

Experimental Temp.: 140◦C Experimental Temp.: 100◦C

Thermal Model Temp.: 247◦C Thermal Model Temp.: 219◦C

e) f)

Travel Speed: 900 mm/min Travel Speed: 1120 mm/min

RPM: 900 RPM: 900

Experimental Temp.: 100◦C Experimental Temp.: 100◦C

Thermal Model Temp.: 177◦C Thermal Model Temp.: 145◦C

Fig. 11. Influence of pitch on temperature at constant rotational speed:
a) 0.12, b) 0.25, c) 0.62, d) 0.79, e) 1.00 and f) 1.24.

4. Conclusions

The effects of rotational and travelling speeds on the torque and temperature
of the tool were investigated for FSP of cast aluminium plates using experimen-
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tal techniques and numerical modelling. The simulated temperatures were com-
pared to measured values. From the simulation and experiments, the following
are observed:

• The torque decreases with an increase in the rotational speed because it be-
comes easier for the material to flow at higher temperatures and strain rates.
For an increasing temperature of the surface, the friction coefficient becomes
lower. This is also due to the well-known relationship, from the conventional
friction welding, that an increase in the rotational speed decreases the volume
of mixed material.

• Changes in travelling speed influence the torque and temperature in opposite
directions. An increase in the travelling speed decreases the temperature and
increases the torque acting on the tool. This is due to the fact that an increase
in the travelling speed raises the resistance of mixed materials, and a much
higher volume of material is mixed per tool revolution.

• It is also evident from the present study that a dramatic change in the mi-
crostructure occurs, even when a tool without a pin is used during FSP. The
modification process resulted in a significant breakup of large Si particles
and subsequent uniform distribution in the aluminium matrix. Furthermore,
porosity in the as cast AlSi9Mg was nearly eliminated by FSP.

• In the presented numerical model only heat generation due to the friction
between tool and the workpiece was considered. The limitations of the pre-
sented model regarded heat generation due to plastic deformation and the slip
factor. The influence of pitch on temperature at constant travelling and ro-
tational speeds was determined. As a result, the thermal model over-predicts
the surface temperatures for these process conditions as the pitch increases at
constant rotational speed. At constant travelling speed the experimental and
modelling results correspond.
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